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W. J. Whetstone stood up for sentencing. He was a lean gray-haired sagacious theology 
professor who seldom smiled. Today was no exception. As usual, his houndstooth fedora 
angled down hiding the amber flecks flashing in his hazel eyes. He looked mysterious and 
debonair. A well-groomed mustache cloaked the involuntary twitching at the left corner of 
his mouth. He took a deep breath and exhaled. Distaste for the know-it-all judge infused 
every second of his sixty-three years of living. 

“A snobbish skank,” he sneered. 
“Mind repeating that?” Judge Driscoll snapped. 
Her tone caused his flesh to tingle in disgust. He adjusted his fedora to get a better view 

of the not so attractive blond sitting up high behind the decorative bench at the front of the 
courtroom. He slid the back of his left hand across his lips. His mouth tasted as dry as desert 
dirt. A gulp of his home-brewed tonic with a sprig of ginger was what he needed to quench 
his thirst. He glanced down at the old fashion leather briefcase in the chair beside him. But 
then, a sip of the tonic would only make him less receptive to this charade. 

He considered throwing a fiery dart down the judge’s throat the next time she opened 
her sassy mouth. Popping a couple of darts in the eyeballs of Assistance District Attorney 
Matterson, who sat at the small table on his right. Before tossing a firestorm of darts into the 
bulging Adam's apple of boyish-looking Deputy Duke. That dimwit of a deputy was the 
reason behind this farce. 

Deputy Duke smiled at W. J. and nodded. 
I’m glad that I bashed the smithereens out of your patrol car, W. J. thought. 
W. J. looked around at Ivie, his granddaughter, who was sitting on the first row 

immediately behind him. She reminded him so much of her dad—his only child—his late 
son. The memories came rushing in like a flood. 

Perhaps he could let these nitwits have their moment in the spotlight. He decided to be 
good, for his granddaughter’s sake. Besides, he had promised his son that he would behave 
around her. He grimaced at the melancholy memory of a promise he never expected to keep. 

His mind drifted back in time. 
***** 
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‘This is what happens when you marry outside your faith!’ W. J. yelled at his son. Only to 
have his son shout back, ‘Mom was a magus! Where did it get her? She died before our eyes 
fighting a monster only, she could see’. 

His son wanted no part of the family legacy. He wanted a different life for him and his 
new bride. And the child that she carried. No matter how much W. J. tried to convince his 
son that it was impossible for him to live a normal life—the more his son was determined to 
be normal—something that he was not born to be. 

They argued bitterly, day and night. W. J. blamed his son’s young bride for causing him 
to betray his birthright. He also feared that the child she carried would be merely normal. On 
a cold dark rainy night—Jason took his family and moved to an unknown location. 

W. J. vowed that he did not care—that he did not have a son. Then seven years later, on 
a cold rainy night, he awoke from a troubling dream… to answer a telephone call. A man 
with a thick French accent… told him that his son and daughter-in-law had been killed in a 
car crash. 

Before W. J. could wrap his thoughts around what he had heard, someone beeped in. He 
switched over and answered. This time it was the principal from his granddaughter’s 
elementary school—calling to notify him that he needed to pick her up. 

‘What’s done is done when it cannot be undone,’ he moaned, as he fell to his knees. 
Begging for tears and forgiveness from his son… that did not come. 

There was no relief from the breathlessness squeezing his lungs. Or the painful tugging at 
his heart. Overcome with guilt and grief, he insisted that the principal call his daughter-in-
law’s parents—call someone else. Anybody—but not him. 

The principal explained that no other grandparents, nor anyone else were listed on Ivie’s 
emergency contact form. Only he was listed. Only he could check her out of school. If he 
was not able to pick up Ivie Elizabeth Shaw from school by 3:45 that afternoon, then the 
school would have no choice but to call child protective services. 

Distraught, W. J. hung up the telephone after jotting down the school’s address. 
‘Jason even refused to give the child my last name,’ he whispered. ‘My dearest wife, 

Imani Shaw… Imani Shaw Whetstone… our precious prince… gone too soon… If he’s 
with you… please take care of our dear sweet boy,’ he prayed. 

W. J. booked a nonstop international flight. At 3:11 that afternoon, he walked into the 
principal’s office at Grande Isles Primary School. 

He stared at Ivie through the glass door of the counselor’s office. The seven years old 
little girl mesmerized him. She looked exactly like a female version of his son at that age in 
her school uniform. She had Jason’s thick curly auburn hair and the same golden almond 
skin. Her little shoulders were drooped towards the floor and her head was bowed. She 
looked like a withered sunflower in desperate need of water and sunshine. 
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W. J.’s eyes glazed over… a single tear escaped and rolled down his right cheek. He took 
out a handkerchief from his jacket’s pocket and wiped his face. 

What in the world was my son thinking… leaving something so precious and delicate as you to me, W. 
J. thought to himself over and over. I accept the cruel fact—I failed miserably as a father—I’m 
determined to be a better grandfather. 

“Dr. Whetstone, I speaking to you,” Judge Driscoll said, tapping her gavel. 
 

***** 
 

Jolted back to the present moment W. J. said, “Yes, I can hear you. I’m not deaf.” 
“Now that I have your attention,” Judge Driscoll said, “Let’s proceed. You waved your 

right to legal representation—” 
“No, I don’t need a lawyer,” said W. J. 
“Attorney Matterson, do you have anything that you would like to add?” asked Judge 

Driscoll. 
“No, Your Honor,” the assistant district attorney said. 
“Well in the absence of an attorney, do you have anything to say before I sentence you, 

Professor Whetstone?” Judge Driscoll purred the words out like a satisfied overstuffed cat 
while tossing dull blond tresses over her right shoulder. 

“I was on my way to Palm Leaf Herb Shop to get a few ingredients to make a medicinal 
tonic… When that brainless senseless nincompoop of a deputy,” W. J. Whetstone rolled his 
eyes at Deputy Duke, “that pestering wanna-be-in-command keeps sitting at Seabreeze Lane. 
Why’s that idiot deputy always at the end of my driveway?” 

“Stop, right there… Professor Whetstone. Who’s the idiot here?” Judge Driscoll 
smirked. “That’s Officer Duke,” she nodded towards the young man in a green and khaki 
sheriff’s deputy uniform seated by himself on the front row on the opposite side of the 
courtroom from W. J. Whetstone. “You will address him as such or not at all. Do you have 
anything to add that might help your case? Your nefarious brew is another matter.” 

“Well, I think that you should recuse yourself.” 
“I’m not recusing myself. This I stated when you asked the last two times. Are you 

getting senile?” 
“For goodness sake, you played at my house, Marshall, as a child with my son! Yawl were 

sweethearts in elementary—” 
“Sir, that was years ago. My ability to render fair and impartial judgment, in this case, is in 

no way affected by the fact that I was friends with your son over twenty years ago.” 
“Well… in college. He jilted you! I know it hurts. The two of you were engaged for—” 
“Enough! William Jonathan Whetstone. In this state, licenses are renewed every four 

years, with no special provisions for older drivers. Your driver license has been expired for 
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over a year. That’s why you’re required to pass the vision, road, and written tests again. Do 
you understand?” 

“Not really—Why—I still drive as well as I did before—” 
“Don’t blame the system for your negligence. And it’s a felony to intentionally damage 

state property. Driving your luxury Road Ranger into Deputy Duke’s pratol car is 
inexcusable. Do you understand?” 

“It was an accident—” 
“Perhaps… Anyway… It’s your responsibility to keep up with deadlines and renewal 

dates. If the DMV sends you a reminder. It’s a courtesy. Not a requirement.” 
“Was it a courtesy that you sent Deputy Stupid to pick me up and bring me to court this 

morning?” 
“Yes… it was. You missed the first two court dates—” 
“But no one can send a reminder for license renewal—” 
“I’ll ask you again… Do you understand your charges?” 
“Darn right I do.” 
“Good! You pled not guilty to driving without a license for the fifth time. You pled not 

guilty of causing $15,792 in damages to a state vehicle. I have carefully, considered the 
evidence presented to me by both you and the State.” The judge smiled and her voice grew 
more portentous with each word that came out of her mouth. 

“Professor Whetstone, for being ticketed for driving with an expired license five times, 
you will pay a fine of $5,000 in addition to the cost of each traffic ticket violation. You will 
pay $15,792 in damages for repairs to the state’s vehicle. You will serve 25 hours of 
community services at Vision Academy Afterschool.” 

“Wait just a daggone minute. You’ve lost your g-d mind!” 
Judge Driscoll tapped her gavel. “You will serve 25 hours of community service at the 

Vision Academy Afterschool enrichment program, for struggling students. Or you can spend 
25 days in jail. The choice is yours.” 

“How am I supposed to get to back and forth to this blasted school?” 
“Let your granddaughter drive you. At seventeen, she has a valid driver’s license. Your 

son figured out. I’m sure that the two of you can figure it out, too.” 
“Leave my granddaughter out of this. She’s got nothing to do with my son dumping you. 

You mean spirited—” 
“Jason didn’t dump me. I dumped him!” For a brief second, Judge Driscoll looked as if 

she would burst into tears. Regaining her composure, she added, “Whether he dumped me 
or not is irrelevant to the events in my courtroom.” 

“Really Marshall. You’re not still hurt?” asked W. J., without sympathy. 
“You will address me as Your Honor in my courtroom!” 
“Really… Your Honor—” 
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“Good day, Professor Whetstone,” Judge Driscoll tapped her gavel several times… 
stood up to leave the courtroom. 

 
***** 

Tinkling harmony like wind chimes dancing in a soft summer breeze floated around the 
courtroom. The melody was familiar to W. J. He recognized every mesmerizing note 
hummed. 

Judge Driscoll froze in her tracks. Spun back around and sat back down. 
“Clerk… Rescind my last judgment against Professor W. J. Whetstone,” she said, “ I 

seem to have misinterpreted some of the evidence. Strike all proceedings from the records. 
Replacement sentencing…,” she stuttered, “All charges and subsequent fines against 
Professor Whetstone are dismissed and he is to be reissued his driver’s license without delay. 
And without any further testing.” 

She looked over at Deputy Duke, then to the court clerk and bailiff who all nodded 
agreement as in a trance. Assistant District Attorney Matterson jumped to his feet in 
disbelief and shock. Then as in a daze. He sat back down. 

W. J. turned around. 
Ivie’s lushes’ lips were tenderly pressed together. She hummed a secret divine melody 

that was innate and instinctively brought on by her desire to help her grandfather. 
W. J. grabbed his granddaughter by the hand. They rushed out of the courtroom, down 

the hall, through the checkpoint, out the front door, and down the steps of the federal 
building. They did not stop walking until they reached Ivie’s car. 

Once inside the vehicle, W. J. said, “You’re a magus.” He slapped the palm of his hands 
done on his knees and threw his head back in laugher. We felt free for the first time in years. 

“Mag… what?” Ivie asked. 
“You’re a magus,” repeated W. J., smiling from ear to ear. “Why didn’t you tell me that 

you had the gift?” 
“Dad made me promise. Never to—. I broke my promise—” 
“It’s okay Ivie. We’ll the last of the Magi bloodline. I’ll notify the High Counsel—about 

what happened here today—All will be well.” 
 
The End 
 
 


